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A WEDDING IN PARADISE AT THE REEFS RESORT & CLUB 
 
SOUTHAMPTON, Bermuda – A refined yet relaxed Bermuda resort boasting turquoise-blue waters, cliffside 
views and a private pink sand beach, The Reefs Resort & Club presents a stunning backdrop for romantic 
wedding ceremonies and receptions. With unmatched personalized service, the idyllic retreat provides a 
picturesque venue for destination weddings or local celebrations in an intimate, upscale atmosphere full 
of laidback charm and classic sophistication. 

As the only Bermuda resort to offer built-in certified wedding planners, the on-site coordinators are 
present from idea conception to execution, assisting with the planning process each step of the way 
resulting in a magical and memorable day. Boasting superb organization skills, the wedding planning 
team, Bermuda Event Solutions, is available to arrange every aspect of the wedding weekend from 
group airport pickup to scheduling excursions and activities on the island, ensuring an exciting stay that is 
smooth and seamless. Wedding coordinators at The Reefs Resort & Club also assist with marriage license 
application and will submit a “Notice of Intended Marriage” to local newspapers, a requirement for all 
Bermuda weddings. With an enthusiastic approach delivering creative programs, the wedding planners 
at The Reefs Resort & Club exceed expectations producing one-of-kind, truly inspired lifetime events. 

Specializing in intimate affairs or accommodating lavish celebrations, The Reefs Resort & Club is prepared 
to host unforgettable wedding ceremonies, receptions, rehearsal dinners, bridal showers and luncheons. 
For weddings of up to 12 guests, the resort offers their signature Bermuda Wedding Package, which 
includes an intimate ceremony at Caso’s Point, photographer, bride’s bouquet and groom’s 
boutonniere, an officiating minister, license fee and copy of the marriage certificate. For further 
personalization, wedding coordinators design customizable packages specifically tailored to meet the 
wishes of individual couples. Complementing the unmatched natural surroundings, the resort boasts a 
variety of venues for a dream destination wedding full of romantic ambiance. 

CASO’S POINT 
Showcasing gorgeous sunsets with waves lapping in the background, romance abounds at Caso’s Point, 
the most popular venue choice for exchanging vows. Situated on the very tip of the resort, the private 
two-tier deck was named after a loyal guest who has visited The Reefs Resort & Club more than 125 times. 
Caso’s Point presents a stunning backdrop for wedding ceremonies or receptions of up to 80 guests. 
 
COCONUTS 
Tucked into the limestone cliff, just steps away from the private beach, Coconuts restaurant provides a 
relaxed, open-air setting for wedding parties and private events. Named "the best place in Bermuda to 
fall in love" by The Bermudian magazine, Coconuts presents a lively, inviting atmosphere 
accommodating up to 80 guests. 
 
ROYSTON’S 
For sophisticated, indoor gatherings in a European-style grill house, the warm atmosphere of Royston’s is 
ideal for a wedding of up to 50 guests. For a more intimate experience with up to 20 guests, brides and 
grooms book the private wine room where they dine inside Bermuda stone walls among more than 1,000 
bottles of wine housed in rich mahogany.  
 
TERRACE 
Perched at the top of the cliff overlooking the private beach and majestic Atlantic Ocean, the terrace 
provides stunning views to complement any event and seats up to 50 guests. 
 
OCEAN ECHO PRIVATE ROOM 
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Ideal for a rehearsal dinner or smaller event, the private room adjoining Ocean Echo restaurant offers 
endless ocean views for groups of 20 or less. 
 
LA SERENA SPA 
For ultimate relaxation and wedding-day pampering, the full-service La Serena Spa presents eight luxe 
treatment rooms including a comfortable spa suite. Offering gourmet spa fare and a range of treatments 
including beautifying facials and classic pedicures, La Serena Spa is the perfect place for brides to 
gather with girlfriends and indulge in lavish services before the big day. 
 
In addition to spectacular ocean views and attentive staff, the resort’s world-class catering service 
creates gourmet cuisine providing an extensive menu customizable for formal dinner parties or casual 
fêtes. Tailored to fit individual needs, the customizable catering menu includes mouth-watering selections 
boasting Caribbean, Asian or European influences. Guests are entertained with live cooking stations, 
impressive fresh sushi displays, a raw bar or an extensive buffet offering. Accompanying the expansive 
culinary menu, beverage packages offer varied brand options and pricing. For events of 40 people or 
more, a specialty Mojito Bar is a unique add-on to enhance the lively atmosphere. 

With less than a two-hour flight from major US East Coast gateway cities, the island of Bermuda presents a 
stress-free escape for a dream destination wedding. Comprised of friendly locals, historic sites, remarkably 
mild sub-tropical weather and romantic pink-sand beaches, Bermuda is consistently named one of the 
top honeymoon and wedding destinations in the world. Wedding guests take advantage of the ease of 
travel opting to spend additional nights at The Reefs Resort & Spa in luxurious guest accommodations. 
Couples take advantage of the romance package to extend their nuptial celebration or return for a 
special occasion or anniversary. 
Romance Package 

• Available year-round 
• Five nights in an ocean view room for two guests 
• Rum Swizzle cocktail upon arrival 
• Champagne and chocolate-covered strawberries 
• 60-minute massages 
• Daily breakfast, afternoon tea and gourmet dinner 
• A romantic dinner on the beach 
• Drink vouchers for guests to enjoy a refreshing Bermuda drink 
• A gift for couples to remember their stay 
• Round-trip airport transfer 

 
An intimate upscale Bermuda resort focused on four-diamond personalized service, The Reefs Resort & 
Club presents classic sophistication. Recognized for gracious hospitality, this family-owned cliffside resort 
overlooks a rose-sand cove and boasts breathtaking ocean views. A top voted resort among travelers 
within the Caribbean, Bermuda and the Bahamas, The Reefs Resort & Club welcomes loyal clientele 
year-after-year with distinctive experiences and timeless luxury.  

For more information about weddings at The Reefs Resort & Club, call (441) 236-9469 or contact Kathleen 
at reefs@eventsolutions.bm.  
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